FRANKLY IN LOVE

TEST LEVEL 3

Name:

1 Complete the information about Frank in Chapter One.

American name:

Frank 1

Korean name:

Sung-2

In:

3

year at high school taking

4

exams

5

Li went to 6

Sister:

Li

and fell in love with a 7

/7
2 For each question about Chapter One, choose the correct answer: A (Brit), B ( Joy),
or C (Q).
1 Who does Frank kiss in a minivan?
A
B
C
2 Who has a Chinese boyfriend?
A
B
C
3 Who has a twin?
A
B
C
4 Who is African-American?
A
B
C
5 Who is Frank’s best friend?
A
B
C
6 Who is Korean?
A
B
C
7 Who sits next to Frank in math class?
A
B
C
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/7
3 Match the two parts of the sentences. Draw lines between them.
a and his mom-n-dad laugh a lot.
1 We’re waiting for Q’s mom because
b and then get back to the game.
2 Q looks at my phone sadly,
c I’m having dinner at their house this evening.
3 There is always music playing at Q’s house,
d my phone makes a noise.
4 After dinner, Q and I go upstairs
e so I put my phone in my bag.
5 Then,
f to play video games.
6 I send a quick message back
/6
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4 Answer the questions about Chapter Two.
1 Why are only Frank and Joy at the gathering in the Songs’ house?

2 Where do they go to make their parents happy?

3 Who do they talk about?

4 What do they plan to tell their parents to make them happy?

5 How do they show their parents that they are together?

/5
5 Read the questions about Chapter Three. Choose the correct answers (a, b, or c).
1 What is Q excited about?
2 How long can Joy stay out?
a a girl he has met
a as late as she wants
b a video game
b She must be home by ten.
c Frank’s date night
c until eleven o’clock
3 What did Frank’s dad give him?
4 Who gives Frank a hug?
a his car for the night
a Brit
b a flower to give to Joy
b Brit’s dad
c some money
c Joy
5 Where do Frank and Brit go after the movie?
6 How did Joy and Frank’s first dates go?
a home
a badly
b to the beach
b OK
c to a café
c well
/6
6 Write T (true), F ( false), or DS (does not say) next to the sentences below about
Chapter Three.
1 Frank tells Q everything about his relationship with Joy Song.
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2 The first SAT exam goes well.
3 Joy and Frank don’t like Ella Chang.
4 The Limbos like Frank and Joy’s dating plan.
5 Brit is going to come to the next Gathering.
6 Frank’s dad does not like barbecues.

/6
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7 Read the answers and complete the questions with the correct question words.
1
does Frank feel about Brit coming to his house?
He feels a little sick.
2
does Brit bring to the party?
She brings a fruit cake.
3
comes to the party?
The Apeys come to the party.
4
do they all sit to eat?
They sit in the garden.
5
does Frank drop some rice?
Because he wants to make Brit feel OK about using her chopsticks badly.
6
does Frank’s mum look very happy?
After Joy arrives at the party.
/6

8 Complete the sentences about Chapter Four. Use one, two, three, or four words.
on it to their
1 Brit wears a T-shirt with the words
date night.
2 Wu and Joy go to a restaurant, and Brit and Frank
for their date.
3 That evening Brit
loves him.
4 Frank goes to get Joy from the restaurant because she
with Wu.
5 The problem is that Wu
parents.
6 Frank’s mum phones to say that
Frank’s dad.
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9 Who said these words? Write F (Frank), J ( Joy), or Q (Q Lee).
1 “Good friends can be a real problem, can’t they?”
2 “Just write ‘I love you.’”
3 “I got the doctors and nurses to write their names on your face.”
4 “Do you want to fight for Brit? Do you want to fight your parents for her?
You have to decide.”
5 “Do your parents want you to date only black girls?”
6 “No, not like your racist parents.”
/6
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10 Complete the text with the missing words.

The week passes quickly. Mom drives Dad
1
The Store, and
they work there together. Mr. Soft is kind
and gives us games to play in class. He says,
“Well 2
for finishing
your SATs!”
I need to buy clothes for the Korean
wedding, 3
Brit

and I go to a store together.
4
Brit sees me in
my new clothes, she says, “Marry me!” and
5
kisses me again
and again. I send a photo to Mom,
and she is happy with the clothes,
6
.

/6

11 Answer the questions about Chapter Six. Choose the numbers from the box.
11.30 p.m.

a hundred dollars

hundreds

1540

1560

1600

1 What was Joy’s SAT score?

2 What score did Brit and Frank get?

3 What was Q’s score?

4 When do Frank and Joy leave the Korean Winter Street Festival?

5 How much money is at the bottom of the Lake Girlfriend Fountain?

6 How many coins do Joy and Frank have in their T-shirts?
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12 Put the information about Frank’s dad and Joy’s dad in the correct column.
thought he was a better person
borrows money from the bank
has a dangerous job
does not have any money
has cancer
lived in a city in Korea
got shot at work
made a bad joke

Frank’s dad

Joy’s dad

/8
13 Complete the text. Choose the correct words (a, b, c, or d).
I wake up. It’s morning, and the sun is 1 a down
b on
c over
d up

. It looks bright and happy—lucky sun! I look

at my clock, and it’s 11:30. My phone 2 a make
a noise. It’s Joy.
b makes
c making
d to make

What happened? Does your dad 3 a already
b lately
c suddenly
d yet
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It’s difficult. I 4 a ’ll tell
b ’m going to tell
c ‘m telling
d to tell
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to see you.

We need to talk. Come to my house.

I go upstairs to Hanna’s bedroom. It 6 a changed
. Her pictures are on the walls, and her
b didn’t change
c has changed
d hasn’t changed
books are on the desk. Are Mom-n-Dad hoping that she’ll come home 7 a a
b next
c one
d that

day? Dad will

die soon. Mom will die one day, too. Will they ever see Hanna again?
Then, I get a message from Joy. She’s on our street, so I go down to the front door. When I open it,
she’s there in a beautiful summer dress. She kisses me, but then she says, “What’s wrong?”
8

a because

I don’t kiss her back.

b but
c if
d so
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14 Complete the telephone conversation between Frank and Hanna. Choose the best
answers from the box.
Mom emailed me.
Ha! I know! It’s like I’m her daughter!
My train’s here. I love you, Frankie.
I know. It’s horrible, isn’t it?
Hey, Frankie! You got into Stanford! Amazing!
I’m going to have a baby.
Frank:
Hanna:
Frank:
Hanna:
Frank:
Hanna:
Frank:
Hanna:
Frank:
Hanna:
Frank:
Hanna:
Frank:

Hey, Hanna, it’s Frankie.
1

How do you know?
2

She emailed you again?!
3

Dad’s really ill.
4

We need to talk more, Hanna. You’re my sister, and I love you.
5

What?! That’s amazing! Can you come home soon?
6

Hanna?
/6

15 Tick
the five things we learn from Chapter Eight.
1 Joy and Frank cannot have a relationship.
2 Q wants a boyfriend.
3 Frank goes to college.
4 Hanna is married to Miles.
5 Mr Li will not talk to Hanna before he dies.
6 Hanna has her baby before her father dies.
7 Frank misses his father’s funeral.
8 Q’s sister, Evon, is at Stanford too.
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16 Complete the text. Choose the correct words. There are two extra words.
together

boyfriend

joke

hugs

leave

stomach

funeral

husband

At home, Hanna is with Dad in his bedroom. Her 1
, Miles, is there, too.
2
Dad has his hand on Hanna’s
. She’s having a baby girl, and her name will be
3
Sunny Lane. We have three days
, and then it’s time for Dad to
4
.
Everyone comes to Dad’s 5
. The Apeys are there and the Limbos. Q is there
with Evon. Brit is there. Even Wu is there. I see Joy. She 6
me, and I start to cry.
I cry and cry.
/6

17 Circle the correct words.
1 I’m worried / worrying. If one of the Limbos tells their parents, Joy and I will be in a lot
of trouble.
2 Brit is right—it is amazed / amazing. And our parents did it for us—for their children.
3 He smiles and gives me a hug. I’m surprised / surprising, but I like it.
4 Tonight is date night, so I’m feeling excited / exciting.
5 “The wedding was interested / interesting,” I say, quietly.
6 I fell in love with Joy because she’s clever and she’s interested / interesting in the world
around her.
/6

18 Complete the sentences. Use adverbs formed from the adjectives in brackets.
(hot) out here.
1 I get my phone and step outside. It’s even
2 “Is it because your life will be
(easy) with a Korean girlfriend?”
3 “The top score. You can’t get a
(high) score! Well done, Q!”
4 Then, I pull Joy
(close) to me, and we kiss some more.
5 “His job is
(good) than Daddy’s job.
6 “You got into MIT! One of
(good) universities!”
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19 Match the words and write the new words or phrases.
1 boy
a chair
2 chop

b friend

3 class

c friend

4 girl

d house

5 green

e group

6 home

f room

7 lap

g sticks

8 pop

h top

9 wheel

i work

/9

20 Match the words from exercise 19 with the definitions.
1 you love her or like her a lot
2 where you sit in school
3 you use this if you cannot walk easily
4 you can write or go online with this anywhere
5 you can grow fruit and vegetables in this
6 you do this after school
7 you love him or like him a lot
8 you can listen to this at a festival
9 you often eat Chinese or Korean food with these
/9

/130
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